The following are guidelines and requirements to assist in building an addition on your house. This information is provided to identify minimal requirements in the County’s adopted Building Code and Zoning Ordinance. These guidelines are not all inclusive, but cover the most critical requirements involved in this type of project. Feel free to contact our department if you have further questions at 630-407-6700.

**Requirements to submit:** (Must be submitted in person) approximate review time – 15 business days

1. Application for new construction, additions, remodels & commercial permits - Type II & III (All applications are required to have the owner’s signature or a notarized owner authorization form signed by the owner of the property to submit for permit - we cannot accept the submittal without either one of those documents)
2. Non-refundable application fee
3. Plat of Survey
4. Construction plans
5. Cut sheets
6. Stamped floor truss specifications if applicable
7. RES check or equivalent
8. Trust Disclosure for properties in a trust

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1. The **Type II & III application** to be filled out completely.
   - Owner’s name, address, phone number, email address
   - Cost of proposed construction
   - Property on water/sewer or well/septic
   - Square footage calculations, plumbing fixture count, bedroom count, electrical amp service size and a brief description of the project (ex: 2 story frame addition on crawl)
• Contractor’s name and registration number (all contractors doing work in the unincorporated areas of DuPage County must be registered with our department prior to permit issuance)
• Signature of property owner. A notarized Owner Authorization form is required if the owner of the property has not signed the application form.

2. A non-refundable application fee will be required and credited toward the final permit fee (reference the Schedule of Fees for specifics) and a Drainage Review fee. We accept exact cash, checks, Master Card and Visa.
3. Provide 6 copies of the scalable Plat of Survey with the addition drawn on the survey to scale. According to the Building Code the accepted scales are 1”=10’, 1”=20’ or 1”=30’, 1”=40’ or 1”=50’. Reduced/enlarged copies WILL NOT be accepted.
4. Provide 2 sets of construction plans (the plans do not require the architect’s stamp). Plans must show all elevations, wall cross section and floor plans.
5. Provide 2 copies of manufacturer cut sheets for windows, doors, heating/air conditioning meeting the current Illinois Energy Conservation Code.
6. Provide 2 copies of stamped truss specifications for floor trusses if applicable.
7. RES check or equivalent meeting the current Illinois Energy Conservation Code.
8. Property held in a land trust requires a notarized Trust Disclosure completed by the trust company stating the beneficiary(s) of the trust. For properties in a family trust we need some paperwork showing the beneficiary for signing the application.

Requirements at permit issuance:
9. Notarized Plumbing Affidavit (owner doing own plumbing work)
10. Notarized plumbing Letter of Intent
11. Stamped roof truss specifications if applicable
12. Whirlpool or fireplace specifications if applicable
13. Entrance permit
14. Impact Fee Receipt (for additions over 1,000 sq. ft.)
15. Fees
16. Performance Bond/BMP’s
17. Contractor Registration
18. Fire District form for residential fire sprinkler requirements

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
9. Provide a notarized copy of the plumbing affidavit for an owner doing the plumbing work if applicable. The owner must live in the house a minimum of 6 months following the final inspection and occupancy of the new construction. This is for residential construction only.
10. A notarized Letter of Intent from either the plumbing contractor or homeowner including: Name of Property owner, Property address and a short description of the work to be done.
11. Provide 2 copies of stamped roof truss specifications if applicable.
12. Provide 2 copies of manufacturer specifications for whirlpool bath and/or pre-fab fireplace if applicable. On the specs it must state one of these approved symbols: Underwriters Laboratory, ETL United States or Canadian Standards Association.
13. Prior to permit issuance an Entrance Permit/bond receipt from whoever maintains the roadway (Township Highway Commissioner, Du Page County Department of Transportation, Illinois Department of Transportation or municipality).
15. **Permit fees** are due at the time of issuance. We accept exact cash, check, Master Card and Visa. (The building application fee will have been credited toward the final permit fee)

16. The **Performance Bond** insures code compliance and is included in your permit fee. This portion of the fee is fully refunded once the final approved inspection has been completed.

17. All **contractors** working on the project are required to be registered with Du Page County Building Division and must be current at permit issuance.

18. Fire District **form** completed by the local Fire District stating if fire sprinklers are required for the project

**Zoning Requirements:**  **Single Family Construction:** (Ordinance Sections: R-1: 37-701, R-2: 37-702, R-3: 37-703, R-4: 37-704):

- Maximum allowable size of house (Floor Area Ratio {FAR}) (please note: excludes detached accessory buildings):
  - R-1 Zone: Size of lot X 20% (excluding 1st 1,000 sq. ft. of detached garage)
  - R-2 Zone: Size of lot X 25% (excluding 1st 1,000 sq. ft. of detached garage)
  - R-3 Zone: Size of lot X 30% (excluding 1st 1,000 sq. ft. of detached garage)
  - R-4 Zone: Size of lot X 35% (excluding 1st 1,000 sq. ft. of detached garage)

- **Setbacks:**
  - In an R-1 Zone
    - Front: 40 Feet
    - Rear: 50 feet
    - Corner side: 40 feet
    - Interior Side: 20 feet
  - In R-2, R-3 and R-4 Zones:
    - Front: 30 Feet
    - Rear: 25 feet
    - Corner side: 30 feet
    - Interior Side: 10% of lot width or 10- feet whichever is less.

- **Height:** In all single family residential zones:
  - No taller than 36 feet from grade to top of roof.
  - (Exception: On properties 40,000 square feet in size or greater the height of the principal building, {house} may exceed 36 feet by 1 foot for every 1 foot all of the required setbacks are increased).

**Multi-Family Construction:** (Ordinance Sections R-5: 37-705, R-6: 37-706, R-7: 37-707: Please contact the Zoning Section at 630-407-6700).

**General Drainage Requirements:**

In most cases, a topographic survey is not required. A marked-up plat of survey showing the following:

- Any required/needed sediment protection (such as silt fence) along the downslopes, along with construction location. At times a construction fence is allowed.

- Location and discharge point for all proposed drainlines (sump pump and downspouts). The discharge point for these lines will need to be a minimum of 10-ft from any property line.

A runoff diversion, such as a swale may need to be shown and installed to direct runoff as to not have a negative impact on drainage for the neighboring property. This may require a detail such as a cross-section be provided.
Disclaimers: If there are any special management areas (including any of the following; floodplain, wetland and wetland buffer) on the property additional permit requirements may be needed.

- Pursuant to 8-128.2.E of the Building Code, any development in the floodplain must obtain an Elevation Certificate. Where a development, structure or property has substantial damage, has or will have substantial improvement or is the subject of repetitive loss regulations, the development, structure or property shall comply with the requirements of the Building Code and the DuPage County Countywide Stormwater And Flood Plain Ordinance, which includes the need to obtain an Elevation Certificate. (Ord. No. DC-O-0030-15, 8-11-2015)

See Sec.8-128.2 of the County’s Building Code for Minimum Plan Requirements Building Code Requirements:

- DuPage County Building Code, Article I, Sections 8-100
- Minimum Planning Requirements, Article II, Sections 8-200
- Minimum Construction Requirements, Article III, Sections 8-300
- Illinois Plumbing Code, Article IV-A, Section 8-400 with local amendments
- 2014 National Electrical Code, Article VI, Section 8-600 with local amendments
- Illinois Energy Efficient Building, Article V, Section 8-500

Minimum Building Plan Requirements:

SO THAT DRAWINGS MAY BE PROCESSED QUICKLY AND EFFICIENTLY, THE FOLLOWING MINIMUM ITEMS SHOULD BE INCLUDED. SHOULD YOU NEED MORE DETAIL, DUPAGE COUNTY CODE BOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR A MINIMAL FEE IN THE OFFICE.

BUILDING ELEVATIONS – Complete, roof to and including foundation. (See sample).
Front, rear and side views of the proposed structure. If it is a room addition or attached garage, a portion of the existing structure at the portion of attachment must be shown. Label each elevation.

TYPICAL SECTION (See sample)
A cutaway view through a frame wall and/or brick veneer wall showing footing, foundation, floor, wall, ceiling and roof construction. Each structural component must be labeled as to size and type of material. Drawings cannot be reviewed without this information.

FLOOR PLANS (See sample)
These must show the locations of any doors or windows, electrical openings, plumbing fixtures, direction and size of floor and ceiling joints. Rooms should be labeled as to their use and whether or not they are new or existing. Second story additions must show what is on the first floor to support the addition. All plans to be fully dimensioned to scale.

WHIRLPOOLS, HOT TUBS AND SPAS
Must submit specifications and must have U.L. label or equivalent. Location of access to motor must be indicated on plans.
ROOF OR FLOOR TRUSSES
Submit structural specifications if prefab. If “home-built,” detailed drawings must be submitted. All truss plans and specifications must have an ILLINOIS Architect’s or ILLINOIS Structural Engineer’s seal. (Not required for “TJI” type pre-fab trusses.)

DRIVEWAY
Location must be shown on site plan.

PREDRAWN DRAWINGS
If obtained from mail order or from a plan service, must be revised to reflect alterations made by owner. For example, a poured concrete foundation is to be used instead of concrete block, this revision must be noted wherever the concrete block was shown. Please note some mail order plans are very “generic” and may require professional adjustments to be approved. Any “optional or future” items must be deleted from plans.

FOOTING/FOUNDATION PLAN (See sample)

*Footings (minimum)*
- Supporting frame: 8 x 16
- Supporting brick veneer: 10 x 18
- Column pier footings: 30” x 30” x 12”
- Deck Piers: 8” diameter x 42” deep
- Masonry chimney footing: 12” thick

*Foundation Thickness (minimum)*
- Supporting frame: 8”
- Supporting brick veneer: 10”
- Trench foundations may be used with slab construction – Width: 8” for frame; 10” for brick veneer. Depth: 42”
- All wing wall must be reinforced with #2 rebars. Wing walls are required under all concrete stoops/steps.
- New foundations must be doweled into existing foundations with four #4 bars at each point of attachment.

FLOOR PLANS (See sample) Garage
- Header size for 16’ opening: three 2 x 12’s, two 2 x 14’s or two 2 x 12’s with ¼” x 11” steel plate. All outlets to be on GFI circuit.
- If any portion of the second floor is over the garage, all walls, ceiling, beams and columns must be covered with 5/8” drywall, taped and sealed.
- A 6” gas curb is required into house from garage; stairways leading down must have a 6” gas curb around them along with handrails and guardrails.
- Door into house: 2’8” wide, one hour rated; with self-closing device.
- Garage slab: 4” of concrete; 6 x 6 #10 wire mesh, 4” of stone and 6 mil vapor barrier.
- Any door leading to the outside (excluding overhead door) must have a separately switched interior and exterior light.
- Ceiling joist and roof rafters size, spacing and direction.
- If ceiling is drywalled, an attic access with a light switched at point of entry is required. Minimum opening size – 18”x 24”.
- Pull down stairs are not permitted in garage where rated ceiling is required.
- A room containing a gas furnace or water heater cannot open directly into garage.
- Garage heaters require specs indicating heater is designed for that use being submitted and approved prior to installation. Crawl Space
- Floor: 4” of stone plus a 6 mil vapor barrier.
- Cross ventilation or mechanical ventilation is required.
Access and light switched at point of entry. Minimum 18”x 24”. Beam and column sizes and locations.
Size, direction and spacing of joists above.
Minimum R-13 insulation required in floors above unheated crawlspaces.
Minimum height of 24” is required between bottom of floor joists and top of grade inside crawl.

**Basement**
- Floor: 4” of stone, 6 mil vapor barrier and 4” of concrete. Beam, column and pier footing sizes and their locations. Size, direction and spacing of joists above.
- Metal window wells with drains tied into drain tile. (Minimum 36” projection window well required on escape windows.)
- At least one escape window minimum 24” width x 30” height with sill no more than 44” above basement floor or provide second set of stairs. (Exiting through garage does not meet second remote exit requirements.)
- Floor drain within 5’ of furnace and water heater tied to sanitary or septic ejector pit.
- At least one switched light near furnace, etc., operated from stairway or entry to furnace room.
- No sump pumps or appliances may block escape window.
- Minimum of one non-dedicated GFI receptacle required in unfinished basement.
- Three-way light required to illuminate stairs.
- 110 volt smoke detector wired in series required.
- Below grade exits require floor drain, to sump pump, in landing.
- Passive Radon System design acceptable by Building Official.

**Floor Slabs on Grade** (habitable rooms only)
- 4” of stone, 6 mil vapor barrier, 1” x 24” rigid perimeter insulation and 4” of concrete with a ½” thermal break.

**Habitable Floors**
- Size, direction and spacing of joists and rafters above ceiling or second floor.
- Cathedral ceilings: size, direction and spacing of roof rafters and ridge beams. Rafters must be deep enough to allow R-30 insulation and minimum 1” air space. All rooms must be completely labeled as to their use.
- A handrail, as well as guardrails on all open sides, is required at all stairs over two risers.
- Minimum bedroom sizes are: 120 square feet for master bedroom and 100 square feet for others, excluding closets.
- All appliances (furnaces, water heaters, washers, dryers, etc.) must have at least 36” clearance in front for servicing.
- All attics must have access as well as switched light at the point of access. (Access is not allowed in closet ceilings.) Minimum opening size – 18” x 24”.

**BASIC ELECTRICAL REQUIREMENTS – 2014 NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE WITH ADMENDMENTS**
- All outlets in garage, in bathrooms, exterior, in crawl spaces and unfinished basements, in floors and within 6’ of any sink must be on GFI. GFI outlet required at each bathroom sink.
- Each room must have outlets spaced no farther than 12’ apart.
- Each wall space 24” or wider must have an outlet.
- Every 4’ of kitchen counter space including island and peninsular countertops must have an outlet as well as counter 12” or wider. A minimum of one outlet is required in islands, peninsular countertops, etc., and is to be maximum 12” below top. These outlets cannot be installed in “face-up” position in countertop. Kitchen countertop, island and peninsular outlets must be GFI protected and on a 20 amp circuit.
- If an exhaust fan is installed in a bathroom it must be switched separately from any lights.
Each room must have either one switched overhead light or one switched outlet. If a room has more than one entrance it must have a switch at each entrance all tied to the same light or receptacle.

Tamper proof receptacles required.

Every exterior door must have a switched outside light including sliding glass doors.

At least one weatherproof GFI must be installed on the exterior front and rear of the house, in the garage and in each bathroom, near sink. Each bathroom sink requires its own GFI outlet.

A 110 volt smoke detector is required on each floor level including basements. If a bedroom is isolated in another portion of the house, it also requires a detector outside of bedroom. All detectors must be wired in series.

All whirlpools, hot tubs and spas must be on a GFI circuit.

No switches or outlets can be closer than 5’ to the edge of a tub or shower unless by GFCI breaker in panel.

Any lights above bathtubs or showers must be waterproof and on a GFI circuit.

Any hallway 10 feet in length or longer requires one outlet.

All 20 amp circuits must have 20 amp receptacles.

Closet lights to be florescent or recessed can incandescent fixture. All to be AFCI as required by NEC.

PLUMBING

Must comply with State of Illinois Plumbing Code and DuPage County Amendments.

Where laundry facilities occur on second floor, pan with floor drain to sanitary is required under washer.

CROSS SECTION (See sample).

Roof sheathing must be at least ½” thick.

Sub-flooring must be at least 5/8” tongue and groove.

Drain tile in 12” of stone cover as well as foundation damp-proofing is required on the outside of all crawl spaces and basements.

If brick veneer is used, a separate cross section must be submitted.

Attics and cathedral ceilings must meet the 2015 Illinois Energy Code.


Cathedral rafters must be deep enough to meet the 2015 Illinois Energy Code.

If cedar shakes are to be installed, 30# felt must be used. Separate section required for all crawl spaces.

FIREPLACES (See sample)

Must indicate if prefab or masonry.

If a pre-fab fireplace is going to be used, it must have an Underwriter’s Laboratories label (or equal) and at least a manufacturer’s brochure of the fireplace.

If the fireplace is to be constructed of masonry, a complete cross section through the fireplace must be submitted. The section must show the footing size (at least 12” thick), wall thickness (at least 8” of solid brick) and the flue size (size varies depending upon the opening size of the fireplace). Indicate height and width dimensions of opening and depth of firebox along with hearth dimensions.

GUARDRAILS/HANDRAILS

All stairs over two (2) risers require 36” guardrails with balusters maximum 6” on center on all open sides. A handrail 30” – 36” is required on one side. This may be incorporated into guardrail if proper grasp requirements are met.
DETACHED GARAGE/SHED (See sample) PORCHES AND DECKS (See sample)

✦ Size, direction and spacing of beams and floor joists.
✦ If any portion of the deck or porch floor is over 24” above grade it must have a 36” high guardrail with intermediate members spaced not more than 6” apart.
✦ Stairs over two risers require the above guardrail/handrail requirement. (Lattice is an acceptable substitute for guardrail requirements.)
✦ Support posts must be anchored to the top of concrete piers. (Cannot be encased in concrete).

AGAIN, THE PRECEDING REQUIREMENTS ARE TO BE CONSIDERED AS MINIMUMS. THEY DO NOT COVER ALL CONCEIVABLE DRAWINGS OR CONDITIONS. FOR SPECIFIC ITEMS, THE DU PAGE COUNTY BUILDING CODE MUST BE CONSULTED.

Inspections: (a minimum of 24 hours advance notice required for inspection scheduling) Please contact the Building Division at 630-407-6700 to schedule inspections. (Where no work has been started within 90 days after the issuance of a permit, or when more than 90 days lapses between required inspections, such permit shall be void. No work shall commence prior to issuance of permit). Feel free to contact our office if you have any questions regarding the permit or inspection process at 630-407-6700. The office location is 421 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL  60187. You can visit our web site at www.dupageco.org/building.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG/CONTACT  J.U.L.I.E., 1-800-892-0123 FOR UNDERGROUND UTILITY LOCATIONS